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Opti-Logic Corporation, makers of 
the world’s � rst consumer priced, bal-
listics compensating laser range� nders 
and distributors of top-quality binocu-
lars, has recently acquired a new pro-
duction facility. 

In response to signi� cant recent 
growth, the latest addition to  the com-
pany is a 10,300 square foot building 
that will be dedicated solely to pro-
duction of Opti-Logic’s line of prod-
ucts. � e new facility allows Opti-Logic 
the opportunity to keep moving for-
ward with an expanded product o� er-
ing and signi� cantly increased con-
sumer demand. � e new building will 
also allow Opti-Logic to increase its 
production capabilities by tenfold, 
which will ensure its ability to keep 
up with orders. Located directly across 
the street from Opti-Logic’s current 
administrative o�  ces at 202 Montclair 
Street, Tullahoma, Tennessee, the new 
production facility will smooth out 
the process of creating, designing and 
delivering products to loyal customers 
and allow for a higher level of business 
volume.  

Opti-Logic Corporation holds 
several proprietary patents including 
ballistics compensation, labeled as 
VAC (Vertical Angle Compensation). 
� is feature calculates the horizontal 
distance,when the user is ranging a 
target uphill or downhill for accurate 
sighting. Opti-Logic manufactures and 
distributes an extensive line of high-
quality products, including a compre-
hensive line of range� nders, binocu-
lars and accessories targeted toward 
the golf, hunting, military/tactical and 
professional markets. To learn more 
about Opti-Logic products, visit www.
opti-logic.com or call (888) 678-4564.

Opti-Logic’s new production facility in Tullahoma, Tennessee.

Rage’s new broadhead packaging 
contains more than what the compa-
ny calls the world’s number-one-sell-
ing broadheads; it also includes a logo 
sticker that consumers can proudly 
display anywhere they choose. 
Creatively designed as the marquee 
logo of the packaging, this Rage sticker 
is specially designed to be removed 
from the packaging for re-use by the 
consumer.

“We get requests for decals and 
stickers all the time,” Jon Syverson, 
Rage’s vice 
president of 
sales & mar-
keting, said. 
“By putting a 
sticker inside 
the product 
packaging, we 
are providing 
our customers 
with the best 
broadhead as 
well as a way 

to proudly let everyone know that they 
shoot Rage.”

All Rage broadheads include the 
free sticker as part of the new consum-
er packaging. 

Rage Outdoors is a leading manu-
facturer of broadheads, quivers and 
accessories. A Feradyne Outdoors, LLC 
brand, Rage is headquartered at 9403 
Westgate Blvd, Proctor, MN 58810. For 
more information, please visit www.
ragebroadheads.com or call 715-3952-
2860.
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The new Excalibur Matrix is the �rst compact 
recurve crossbow.  Until now, recurve crossbows 
were notably wider than other crossbows. 
That gap has closed considerably! 

But that’s not all!  With Compact Recurve 
Technology, the all-new Excalibur Matrix also 
brings dramatic and revolutionary enhance-
ments in performance across the board!
 

Matrix  is narrower. By six inches! 

Matrix  is shorter. By four inches!  

Matrix  is faster. Try 380 fps!  

Matrix  is more powerful. 
 It delivers 112.3 lbs of kinetic energy! 
Matrix  o�ers longer limb life. 60% longer!

Matrix  is better balanced. 

Matrix  is lighter. A full pound lighter!  

Matrix  is more accurate.

Matrix  is quieter. 

Matrix  is easier to cock. 5% less effort is required 
 vs. 225 lb. models.  
Matrix  can’t be dry-�red thanks to  
 Guardian™ Anti-Dry-Fire Technology! 
Matrix  can be de-cocked 
  
Matrix  is superior in every way.  
 
Matrix  changes everything!

Changes everything!
The new Excalibur Matrix Series crossbow rede�nes crossbows and crossbow performance!

“PowerLoad” limbs 
give you 60% 
longer limb life

Integrated R.E.D.S. (Recoil 
Energy Dissipation System) 
suppressors reduce 
recoil, noise

Ergo-Grip stock is 
shorter, o�ers 
better balance

Guardian™ Anti-Dry-Fire 
System prevents dry-�ring

Quad-Loc riser 
o�ers four-sided limb 
containment for improved 
consistency, accuracy

2335 Shirley Drive, Kitchener, Ontario, N2B 3X4 Canada  |  Bus: (519)743-6890  |  service@excaliburcrossbow.com 

www.excaliburcrossbow.com

Tact-Zone Scope – Multi-coated 
lenses, ultra compact
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Chris Rager, who sold the Rocket 
Aeroheads and Trophy Ridge brands to 
Bear Archery � ve years ago, is return-
ing to the industry now that his non-
compete agreement has expired. Rager 
founded Trophy Ridge in 2001 and led 
its development of sights and rests. He 
bought Rocket Aeroheads in 2004 and 
continued to develop patented prod-
ucts prior to his sale of both popular 
brands in 2007.

Rager’s new � rm is called Flying 
Arrow Archery and it’s introducing a 
Toxic broadhead that Rager said took 
three years to develop at the ATA Show. 
� e replaceable blades overlap to 

produce an impressive wound chan-
nel. Made in America, the Toxic broad-
head weighs 100 grains.

“It’s the perfect broadhead,”  Rager 
maintained. “It � ies as straight and 
quiet as a � eld tip, it has great pen-
etration and it has reduced wind drag 
for making those tricky shots count 
when the weather conditions aren’t 
always cooperating. It is low pro� le to 
reduce the chance of making contact 
with bone, it has over 4.7 inches of cut-
ting surface, making it second to none 
in its category and most of all, it has no 
moving parts, set screws, clips, O-rings 
or rubber bands.”

Rager said that a bowhunter who 
hits a game animal in the right spot will 
see a visibly increased but shortened, 
blood trail. “� e Toxic leaves a wound 
channel that has been described by a 
surgeon as the most lethal of wounds. 
� e archer will notice when the arrow 
strikes, the animal’s will to live is less 
than traditionally expected in the 
archery world.”

Retailers interested in this new 
approach to broadhead design can visit 
the � rm at Booth 2358 on the ATA Show 
� oor or may call (855) 764-4394. 

brands into one master GSM Workbook. 
“� is one resource will add up to 80 
plus pages representing some of the 
most in� uential brands in the outdoor 
industry,” the spokesman said. “� is 
will prove to be a powerful sales tool 
for the GSM team as well as a valuable 
resource for buyers alike.”

� e new website will house dealer 
locators, which will direct consumers 
straight to the GSM partners’ door-
step. “GSM will also support the dealer 
online by communicating to the con-
sumer the realm of cool, up-to-date 
outdoor gear represented under the 

In 2013, GSM plans to re-brand 
products under a new corporate logo 
to make it simpler for the retailers who 
carry them and the sportsmen who use 
them.

“For over 12 years, GSM has devel-
oped innovative products and culti-
vated industry leading brands to create 
a portfolio of multiple, individual prod-
uct categories,” a spokesman for the 
Grand Prairie, Texas � rm said. “Viewed 
independently, each brand has a great 
story to tell.  Combined, they create 
a powerful force within the outdoor 
industry - GSM Outdoors.”

GSM provides a wide range of 
outdoor related products from brands 
such as Stealth Cam & Wildview scout-
ing cameras, EPIC point of view action 
cameras, Walker’s Game Ear hearing 
protection & enhancement, Maestro 
& Western Rivers game calls, Cyclops 
portable lighting & power, American 
Hunter & Feeder Max feeders and SSI 
shooting accessories. 

GSM is now taking steps to elevate 
the parent � rm’s pro� le in the indus-
try, starting with a new corporate logo.  
Over the next several months, the new 
GSM logo will be integrated across all 
marketing platforms, including the  
new 2013 catalog, an all-encompassing 
website, advertising campaigns, pack-
aging and company apparel.  

� e new catalog will combine all 

GSM to Simplify Branding of ProductsGSM to Simplify Branding of ProductsGSM to Simplify Branding of Products

The GSM Outdoors sta�  pictured includes (left to right) Chief Operating O�  cer Eddie 
Castro, National Sales Manager Gordon McMinn, Regional Sales Manager  Brian 
Robinson, Founder/CEO Tim Schnell, Regional Sales Manager Terry Johnson, Regional 
Sales Manager Paul Butski, VP of Sourcing Eugene Cheng and VP of Marketing & Product 
Development Doug Mann.

GSM brand through interactive video 
content and social media integration,” 
the spokesman pledged. “GSM is tak-
ing their re-branding e� orts to the ulti-
mate level by pushing the envelope  
with new product innovation within 
all of their brand categories that will be 
announced throughout 2013.”

Chris Rager Launches New BroadheadChris Rager Launches New BroadheadChris Rager Launches New Broadhead
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from Norway Industries.
“� at great � t was found in Quadel 

Industries.  Eric and Connie Luckman, 
the owners, have been in the plastics 
business for 30 years, bringing to the 
vane business a wider knowledge of 
plastics manufacturing.  

“We are thrilled with their level 
of commitment to customer service 
and their desire to participate in the 
archery industry and sport.

“Our goal is for this transition to be 
practically seamless.  Except for a new 
voice on the other end of the phone, 
you’ll hardly notice any change.”

� e new owners o� ered their reas-
surance that the products the � rm has 
been known for, including the popu-
lar  co-extruded Fusion vanes, would 
be readily available. “We would like 
to take this time to inform you that 
Quadel Industries, a plastics manu-
facturer based in Coos Bay, Oregon 
has acquired Norway Industries, of 
Norway, Oregon. Quadel Industries 

has been in the plastics industry for 30 
years now, providing quality products 
to customers around the world, uti-
lizing extrusion, vacuum forming and 
rotational molding.

“As we move Norway Industries 
under the Quadel umbrella of manu-
facturing and services, we will make 
sure that this transition does not inter-
rupt the normal � ow of business to you 
or your valued customer base.

“Like Norway Industries, Quadel 
Industries is a family owned and oper-
ated business and we always treat our 
customers like family, providing excel-
lent customer service and quality prod-
ucts.

“Rest assured: all of the Norway 
Industries product branding, websites, 
packaging and logos will remain the 
same, making this transition smooth 
and transparent to our distributors and 
the consumers as well.”

Reach this vane and adhesive sup-
plier by calling  (800) 778-4755.
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Janis Melton and Jill Halliburton 
have sold Norway Industries, the busi-
ness founded in 1957 by their father, 
Tom Co� man. Known � rst for cedar 
arrows, Norway became a major sup-
plier of both � etching and automatic 
� etching machines. It also served as 
a custom machining vendor for other 
manufacturers in the outdoor indus-
try and developed string silencers and 
� etching tools.

Janis and Jill sent this note to their 
customers earlier this fall: “� e time 
has come for Janis and Jill to move on.

“It has been a very long, enjoy-
able ride and the relationships we have 
created along the way have provided 
memories that will remain.  � e ‘peo-
ple’ part of this business has truly been 
the best part.

“As we searched for a suitable tran-
sition partner, we looked for someone 
interested in carrying on the strong tra-
ditions of customer service, quality and 
ingenuity that you’ve come to expect 

Norway Industries Sold to QuadelNorway Industries Sold to QuadelNorway Industries Sold to Quadel
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News Brief

U N I T I N G  T H E  I N D U S T RY ARCHERY TRADE ASSOCIATION

W W W . A R C H E R Y T R A D E . O R G

Getting Around at the ATA Show
By Amy Hatfield, Communications Manager

Louisville is laid out a little di� er-
ently than other cities that have hosted 
the ATA Trade Show in the past. Here, 
the city’s convention center — the 
Kentucky Exposition Center — is locat-
ed near the airport rather than in the 
heart of downtown. � is means getting 
to and driving around the trade show 
venue and nearby hotels will be super 
convenient for show attendees. Parking 
will be easier and less expensive and 
navigating less congested highways will 
be much easier as well. 

Still, other companies attending 
the trade show will prefer the conve-
nience of downtown, with a broader 
restaurant selection and nightlife for 
dinner meetings and networking. And 
that’s cool too because ALL hotels in 
the ATA Block will have complementa-
ry shuttle service running to/from the 
Convention Center during show hours. 
� is shuttle service is provided by the 
Archery Trade Association. 

Here are details about the beefed 
up shuttle service for this year’s show: 

Daily Shuttle Service
Get a ride to and from o�  cial ATA 

Trade Show hotels and the Kentucky 
Exposition Center! complementary 
shuttle service is available between the 
Kentucky Exposition Center and hotels 
in the ATA block prior to and following 
the show. Shuttles will run Saturday, 
January 5, 2013  through Wednesday, 
January 9, 2013.

Go to archerytrade.org for a com-
plete shuttle schedule. You can � nd it 
by choosing “Events” in the menu tab, 
selecting “Trade Show,” then selecting 
“Shuttle & Parking Information.” 

Airport Transportation
For Kentucky Exposition Center / 

Airport hotels: Contact your hotel for 
their complimentary service.

For downtown hotels: the Brown 

Hotel, the Seelbach Hilton and the 
Courtyard by Marriott provide comple-
mentary airport shuttles.

For all other downtown hotels 
in the ATA block, ATA has partnered 
with Miller Transportation to provide 
shuttle service between Louisville 
International Airport and hotels for 
the 2013 ATA Trade Show.   One-way 

rates are $12. NOTE: Reservations are 
required. To make your reservation,  
� nd contact information and links at 
archerytrade.org. You can � nd them  
by choosing “Events” in the menu tab, 
selecting “Trade Show,” then select-
ing “Shuttle & Parking Information.” Or 
contact Miller Trailways at (502) 368-
5644 and request a reservation form. 
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FREE SHUTTLE
Shuttles will run continuously during the 
times listed above and wait times should 
not be longer than 20 minutes downtown 
or 10 minutes at KEC area hotels. 

ROUTE 1 – BLUE
GALT HOUSE HOTEL   
SHUTTLE STOP Base of the Rivue Tower.  
From the Suite Tower, cross to the Rivue Tower using  
the 3rd floor Conservatory instead of the street.  
KEC STOP South Wing Hall A. [Blue sign]

ROUTE 2 – ORANGE
THE SEELBACH HILTON   
SHUTTLE STOP Hotel entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall A. [Orange sign]

THE BROWN HOTEL  
SHUTTLE STOP Hotel entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall A. [Orange sign] 

ROUTE 3 – GOLD

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES DOWNTOWN  
SHUTTLE STOP Corner of Jefferson & First. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall A. [Gold sign]

SPRINGHILL SUITES DOWNTOWN 
SHUTTLE STOP Corner of Jefferson & First. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall A. [Gold sign]

ROUTE 4 – RED
HYATT REGENCY 
SHUTTLE STOP Side door of the Marriott Hotel  
along Second Street. Use the pedway to the Marriott 
(follow the signs inside) or go outside on to Liberty Street 
toward Jefferson Street. Turn right on Jefferson Street,  
go one block and turn right on Second Street and follow 
hotel signs. You can wait inside the Marriott at the Second 
Street entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Red sign]

LOUISVILLE MARRIOTT 
SHUTTLE STOP Side door of the hotel along 
Second Street. Follow the signs inside the hotel.  
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Red sign]

ROUTE 5 – BROWN
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN 
SHUTTLE STOP Near the hotel entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Brown sign]

ROUTE 6 – PURPLE
LA QUINTA INN & SUITES 
SHUTTLE STOP North side of hotel. 
Follow hotel signs. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Purple sign]

ROUTE 7 – YELLOW

ROUTE 9 – PINK

ROUTE 10 – GRAY

HILTON GARDEN INN 
SHUTTLE STOP Front hotel entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall C. [Pink sign]

COUNTRY INN & SUITES AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE STOP Front hotel entrance. This is stop  
2 of the pink route, so expect the first pick-up in the 
morning to be 10-15 minutes later than the shuttle start 
time for each day. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall C. [Pink sign]

CROWNE PLAZA AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE STOP Entrance near Crowne  
Ballroom #3. Follow hotel signs. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall C. [Gray sign]

ROUTE 8 – GREEN
HAMPTON INN AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE STOP Near hotel entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall C. [Green sign]

SPRINGHILL SUITES AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE STOP Hotel entrance. This is stop 2 of the 
green route, so expect the first pick-up in the morning to be 
10-15 minutes later than the shuttle start time for each day.
KEC STOP South Wing Hall C. [Green sign]

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE STOP  Philips Lane outside entrance. 
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Yellow sign]

COMFORT INN & SUITES AIRPORT/EXPO   
SHUTTLE STOP Philips Lane outside entrance. 
This is stop 2 of the yellow route, so expect the first pick-up 
in the morning to be 10-15 minutes later than the shuttle 
start time for each day.  
KEC STOP South Wing Hall B. [Yellow sign]

SHUTTLE SCHEDULE

HOTELS

Galt House

The Seelbach

The Brown

Springhill Downtown

Hyatt

Marriott

Courtyard Downtown

La Quinta

Comfort Inn

Courtyard Airport

Hampton

Springhill

Hilton Garden

Country Inn

Crowne Plaza

Route 1

Route 2

Route 3

Route 4

Route 5

Route 6 

Route 7

Route 8

Route 9

Route 10

Fairfield

A

B

A

B

B

B

A

A

FREE DAILY SHUTTLE SERVICE 
BETWEEN ATA HOTELS AND THE KENTUCKY EXPOSITION CENTER

The ATA has beefed up their free shuttle service for this year’s trade show in Louisville so attendees can 
move easily from ATA hotel blocks to the event venue. 
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WIN&WIN
CARBON COMPOUND BOWS
SHADOW 32&34

WIN&WIN bows have proven their Quality and Value to the world
archery market by winning Olympic and World championships
and setting many world records through innovative technology
and experience from the success of building the best recurves
in the world. We use the same pursuit of excellence in our
new line of Carbon Compound Bows.

The Best archery company in the world introduces
the Best CARBON compound bow.

www.win-archery.com

WIN&WIN Black is new brand name of WIN&WIN compound products made by passion and innovative
research and development.

WHY SHOOT WIN&WIN?
●  Unique process to design and manufacture 100%
carbon products
●  Modern and advanced equipment and facilities to
build and test bow performance
●  Quality and professional results from Experienced
and passionate archery technicians

WIN&WIN  is the bow of choice by the world's best archers;
shoot one and shoot your best.
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All the talk today of branding, 
social media, pop culture and the many 
variations of archery underscores the 
multiple ways shops can promote our 
sports through new and traditional 
methods. � e Trade Show’s Archery 
Trade Academy will explore these 
methods along with many other help-
ful strategies, tactics and techniques to 
boost your archery shop’s value. 

One seminar the ATA brought 
back this year is the “Introduction 
to Japanese and Korean Traditional 
Archery,” a popular class at the 2012 
Archery Trade Academy.

� is seminar is a great way to 
increase your knowledge about tradi-
tional archery philosophies and shoot-
ing styles as well as equipment and 
its availability. � e seminar is taught 
by K.I. Koppedrayer and � omas 
Duvernay.

Koppedrayer is a master builder 
of bamboo bows and arrows and oper-
ates a school for learning the archery 
form called “Kyudo.” He provided the 
bows, arrows and other accessories 
used in many movies, including “� e 
Last Samurai.” Duvernay, a Michigan 
native, is a professor of Korean history 
in South Korea and holds a Ph.D. in the 
� eld. He also wrote the book “Korean 
Traditional Archery.”

How can archery pros do more to 
alert customers to shop specialties like 

traditional archery? By tapping into 
the power of social networks. To help 
those e� orts, the ATA is working with 
Outdoor Hub to launch and operate 
“Archery Time,” a powerful, interac-
tive website that gathers content, tech-
nology, information, social media and 
archery community insights.

To learn more about it, check 
out the seminar titled “Archery Time: 
Where Industry Meets with Archers 
and Bowhunters.” � e seminar will be 
held Jan. 8 and 9 and will be pre-

sented by Melinda Gable 
and Colin Anthony. Gable 
is the ATA’s director of 
business development 
and strategy integration. 
She works in all areas of 
the ATA to streamline 
and grow events and pro-
grams and develop growth 
opportunities. As direc-
tor of content for Outdoor 
Hub, Anthony helped 
develop the business plan 
that spans the company’s 
network of 365-plus web-
sites.

� e ATA and Outdoor 
Hub pool their resources to ensure 

that Archery Time ampli� es your 
brand and business voice so you can 
be heard above the “noise” to cre-

ate a dialogue with customers. Gable 
and Anthony will describe how to use 
Archery Time’s cutting-edge tools to 
boost participation, build commerce 
and engage customers.

Several new speakers will also 
teach seminars that pro shops can fold 
into their existing programs. � ese 
include:

– “Big-Box Store University,” by 
Scott Matheson, a veteran retailer 
and merchandise manager at Gander 
Mountain. Matheson will discuss strat-
egies used by big-box stores to boost 
pro� ts and improve a store’s bottom 
line. � ese topics include assortment 
planning, markdown strategies and 
marketing tips pro shops can use.

– “Whitetail Food Plots for Small 
Acreages,” by Paul Cwiklinski, an avid 
whitetail bowhunter and gun-hunter 
who has worked with food plots for the 
past 23 years. Cwiklinski shares food-
plot tactics and strategies bowhunters 
can apply to their lands, no matter their 
size.

– “Veri� ers and Clari� ers: � eir 
Features and Bene� ts,” by Michael 
Anderson, general manager of Specialty 
Archery LLC. � is course highlights the 
features and bene� ts of “veri� ers and 

Archery Trade Academy: Merging Old and New

BowTech drew a staggering crowd when the company 
unveiled its new “Insanity” compound bow at the 2012 
ATA Trade Show in Columbus, Ohio. 

The main value of the Archery Trade Academy isn’t 
the free breakfast. 
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clari� ers” (lenses for peep sights) for 
competitive archers and bowhunters.

– “Capitalize On Game Processing,” 
by Brad Lockwood, a past president 
of the Pennsylvania Association of 
Meat Processors. Lockwood discusses 
how archery shops bene� t by help-
ing customers home-process deer, 
elk and other big game. � e more 
do-it-yourselfers you help, the more 
meat-grinders, smokers, seasonings, 
sausage-stu� ers, vacuum-sealers and 
other game-processing equipment 
they’ll need.

– “� e Olfactory Advantage,” by 
Rex Holmes Jr., of Vapor Trail Scents 
LLC, shares in-depth knowledge and 
techniques that help hunters use 
scents to their advantage. Share these 
tips with customers to maximize sales.

– “Most Accurate And E�  cient 
Customer Service,” by George Ryals IV, 
cofounder of ArcheryTalk.com and a 
former World Indoor champion and 
National Indoor champion. He will 
teach attendees how to � nd the best 
customer � t in gear and weight and 
expertly tune bows during the initial 
set-up. Participants will also discuss 
troubleshooting, potential accessory 
problems and helping customers attain 
maximum satisfaction when taking 
their � rst shots.

– “How Exhibiting at Consumer 
Expos Pro� ts Your Shop,” by Glenn 
Helgeland, executive director of the 
Field & Stream Deer & Turkey Expos. 
Helgeland believes exhibiting at hunt-
ing expos matches today’s marketing/
branding/sales channels to pro-shop 
customers. Why? Because they want 
face-to-face, question-and-answer 
opportunities with factory experts. 
� ey also want to touch and try prod-
ucts before they buy.

For a complete schedule of Archery 
Trade Academy seminars, go to page 96 
of this issue or visit archerytrade.org. 
Click on “Events,” then “Trade Show.” 
Select “Seminars” from the menu list 
at left.  

Patrick Durkin
ATA Contributing Editor 
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